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for the 1*» of liberty. Tbe people look 
with disgust end loathing upon tbe clergy, 
whose manners they despise, wboee rapacity 
they fear, wboee morals they detest. The 
old proven} ** Viler than a priest," is reviv
ed, and poUicly repeated even by children 
m tbe streets. All things point either to an 
expulsion or a reformation of Romanism in 
the distant country where its power was sup
posed to be secure, and where, consequently 
the priesthood deemed a regard to decency 
■nnecessery.

From Bohemia, then, a memorial has 
been addressed to the heads of tbe Romish 
Church praying for no less than a» «bolitioo 
of the celibacy of tbe clergy. A startling 
picture is drawn in this memorial of the im 
morality of the priests and tbe diseastisfac- 
tion of the people. It is not the composition 
of tome heretical descendent of John Buss 
or Jerome of Prague, but drawn up by 
some honest men among the priesthood, who 
lament tbe depravity of their confreres, and 
think correction to be possible. It is signed 
by no less than 507 priests and bishops of 
the Romish Church in Bohemia. Awe 
struck at the spread of immorality, and tra
cing it to tbe depravity of the priests, they 
are alarmed for the late cf the whole system, 
and pray for a remedy.

W bo can tell what may arise from this 
beginning ? Tbe Reformation dawned first 
upon them on tbe far-off mountains of Bo
hemia. Tbe scattered ashes of Hose and 
Jerome bore fruit throughout Lower Ger
many, and Luther but earned out the plans 
which the proto-martyrs formed. Tbe cor
real of human thought cannot be stopped by 
the motionless congelation of tbe continent. 
Under the dark ice the current runs, and at 
tbe first shivering of the maw will rise above 
it, and sweep away its wreck. Human lib
erty, man's intellect and progress, cannot 
long be chained by spiritual despots. Ertn 
where the civil power has become but the 
satellite of the spiritual, men have been 
found bold enough to declare the universal 
corruption of their Church, and to denounce 
it as a scandal to the Christian name.

While Rome, therefore, points to her 
unity and advance, we will direct her to the 
rottenness of her heart, and tell her that her 
pretended advance is but the outer circle of 
tbe undulations who* centre is now silent 
and unmoved —Corrtrpondenct of Pitts- 
burg Christian Advocate.

©bitnarg Notice.
Died, at Berwick, in tbe Cornwallis Cir

cuit, oo tbe 21st inst., Mrs. Mart Grace.
For some years Mrs. Grace had been in 

the habit of attending the Wesleyan minis' 
try, sent her children to our Sabbath School, 
and strongly evinced her attachment to us 
in various ways.

Last winter, during a series of services 
helij in Berwick, she was one of the num
ber of those who came forward to the com
munion rail as penitential -eekere of salva
tion, requesting a special interest in the 
prayers presented at a throne of grace.

For some time her only joy was the 
“ mystic joy of penitence.’’ Subsequently 
she trusted in a personal R-deemer, her 
weary spirit found repo* in Christ,

“ Hir chains fell off, her heart was free," 
and she could, in the peace and blessednose 
of s new, a spiritual life, rejoice in God her 
Saviour.

She united in fellowship with the Metho
dist Church, and till the day of her death 
was steadfast in her profession She was a 
constant attendant on all the means of grace 
—a true disciple of Jesus, ai d by all respect
ed for her consistency.

She was an affectionate wife, a fond 
mo'.hcr, a kind neighbour, and a firm friend. 
Though moving in a humble sphere, she 
was in this life a credit to the Church of 
which she was a member ; and she was the 
first of the number connected with our re
cently organized cause in Berwick to pass 
away to tbe Church triumphant.

Her end was peace. “ Strange it is,” she 
said to a friend some time before her death, 
“ strange it is that I feel so willing to die.” 
Tbe last time 1 visited her, she spoke em
phatically of the consolation she derived 
from that beautiful text, “ The blood ol 
Jesus Christ His Son claanseth from all 
sin.”

A large number attended her funeral.— 
We committed her body to the dust in sure 
and certain hope ol a glorious resurrection.

“ UiesséU are the dead which die in the 
Lord. John Lathen.

November, 27th, 1858.
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All doubt» concerning tbe genuineness of the 
remaikelle memorial said to have been present
ed by five hundred and seven Roman Catholic 
Prie*l» in Bohemia to tbe Archbishop of Viennai 
have been dissipated by ibe publication of that 
document in tbe Frankfort Journal, and by tbe 
evidence of nneaainet* which tbe consideration 
given to tbe miserable condition of the interior 
clergy by the anguit assembly of Roman pre
late» at Vienna, convened in November, afford*. 
What is it, then, that these suflenng priests 
demand ?—nod by what motives bave they been 
impelled to tbe extraordinary and dangerous 
course of spreading before the world their 
grievances and publicly imploring redress ? To 
nnswer these questions lolly would be to exhibit 
the loathsome characteristics ot tbe Church of 
Rome in countries where no modifying influence 
is imparted by tbe presence ol a powerful Pro
testantism, to an extent unwelcome to our 
readers and distasteful to ourselves. We should 
have not only to contrast tbe poverty, wretched 
ness, end grow ignorance of the majority of tbe 
lower, with.the rapacity, luxury, and perverted 
knowledge of the higher clergy ; but we should 
have to depict the fool flood ol imparity which 
flows from thet fountain of vice, the enforced 
celibacy ol tbe priesthood. We shall not as
sume this task : but the movement of the 
Bohemian clergy is too important not to receive 
a passing notice ; their revelstiona and remon
strances are too psonful and impressive to be 
unheeded by the* who sympathise with the 
dupes ot Papal Rome whilst striving for tbe 
overthrow of her gigantic system ol zrror and 
corruption.

Five hondred and seven of the Bohemian 
bishops and beneficed clergy have eet their 
names to a memorial which demands the boldest 
reforms; which, in the name of religion, for the 
sake of humanity, and to restore tbe long lost 
morality of priests and people prays that the 
inferior clergy “ whose fixed salaries ere gener
ally below that of a hackney coachman," and 
who “ eke out their miserable incomes by levy
ing generally from tbe very poorest portion ol 
tbe parisboners their allowed modicum of pariah 
does," which “ gives rise frequently not only to 
very disgusting scenes, in which tbe priest 
necessarily figures as an oppressor of tbe poor, 
but religion itself appears in Ibe tight of a hate- 
let burden," may be " suitably paid out of 
available church foods, mere especially ont of

the revenues of Coevents, who* inmates, being 
wholly idle, might jnstly be secular iaed,’ 
that they may be permitted to oocopy a pti 
family Isle. How gloomy is the pietwrs that 
they draw, and yet how temperate end convinc
ing tbe langosge which they employ, let 
readers gather from tbe following staten 
which we extract from their memorial :

« The highest interests ol humanity are at pre
sent laid low. Religion is becoming a mere 
form ; Church discipline the shadow of • shade ; 
bat religion has censed to exist among os ; and, 
worst ot all, this melancholy want is not, as in for 
—er ages, discoverable only among the eo-called 
lüerati et Uluminali, bot, alas ! the unhallowed 
leaven of unbelief and indifference bae reached 
the masses, and spread among them with fearful 
rapidity, so that religion is become an object of 
derision and contempt. The long-suppressed 
hostility to ecclesiastical role—an hostility which 
the Concordât, viewed as a return to medieval 
daikneas and oppression, has excited to tenfold 
force even in moderate men—begins to be open
ly expressed, and is revenged on tbe fulfitlers ot 
its decrees—the inferior clergy—on whom de
scends a lowering storm of hatred, which three 
tens to be tbe more dangerous, as its chief seat is 
in ibe aggregate population of the empire. It 
was most unwise, as well as unjust, to regard 
these feelings as tbe lingering throes of tbe 
revelation in 1848 ; for whereas it wss at that 
time rare to find a country parish in which the 
unhallowed weed of disaffection to the priest
hood had sprung up, it would now require mi
nute search to discover one in which it doth not 
luxuriate. Doubtless Ibe democratical parly, 
well knowing that its efids are best promoted by 
uprooting religious foeliag in the hearts of the 
people, is not wholly idle; but it could effect 
little, comparatively, were its efforts not aided 
by tbe grave error which tbe Church has com
mitted in reestablishing the ecclesiastical yoke 
from which the men ot 1848 tried to free tbe 
people ; and, assuredly, there is no more certain 
method of uprooting religion than by making its 
ministers hated and despised, so that this is the 
very means now resorted to by the enemies of 
order to paralyze tbe energies end destroy tbe 
influence of the priesthood over the mass of tbe 
people. Nor is tbe task a difficult one. • • • 
"Yet we must not conceal that the deadliest blow 

of all has been given to clerical influence by Ibe 
doubt, now almost universally entertained, of tbe 
morality of the priests. To such an extent has 
this weapon been brought to bear against them, 
that it would be hard to find an individual who 
believes in their moral purity—hard to find a 
single priest who is not assailed on this subject 
by the mocking taunts, not of adults only, but 
even of boyhood. Not is a justification of the* 
taunts sought in proven transgression ; priestly 
chastity is impugned simply the ground that 
the denial of lawful marriage has rendered it an 
impossibility. But this is not all. Not only 
does tbe priest find himself personally exposed 
to derision on this score, bot be bas tbe pain of 
beholding bow widely the assumed delinquen
cies of his class have contrived to open the flood 
gates of vice among the once distingoialedly 
virtuous peasantry, inasmuch as the now gigan
tically increased immorality of all orders in so
ciety is frequently justified by reference to-the 
notorious lives of their spiritual guides, and 
the application of the proverb, ‘ tike people, 
like priest,’ forms the running commentary in 
every ethical discussion. Hence it is rare in 
our days to find a head of a Christian family, or 
even a thoughtful political economist, who does 
not deem toe most imperatively called for mea
sures for the prevention of universal immorality 
to be the effectual removal of all auspicious of 
priestly unchastity. The word of God is now 
fettered by the vices, whether real or supposed, 
of these who proclaim it ; and if a reform be not 
speedily intrfdueed, by which on tbe one hand, 
the priesthood shall be secured a suitable sup
port, without being a burden on tbe poor, and, 
on tbe tbe other, be freed from tbe suspicion of 
practising Ibe most infamous and destructive 
vices ; by which, in short, we clergy shall be re
stored to our proper position in the social circle, 
and enabled to rc-occupy with honor oor place 
m the family, (be Church and the wotld—unless 
each reform be brought about, our hopes of use
fulness are null and void t religion ilsell is given 
over to contempt, tbe hierarchy hangs on the 
verge ol an annihilatoiy fall, and the State of its 
overthrow."

This is no new development of the evils of that 
perpetual celibacy which the Church of Rome 
demands as a chief requisite of all who aspire to 
a place in her priesthood,—a requisite more etaen 
tial than that of theological training or the ap
pearance of piety. Ignorance may be tolerated ; 
for in some sphere» it may be more useful than 
erudiion. Vice may be winked at; and even 
crimes ol tbe most heinous character, viewed in 
tbe tight ol civil or moral law, may be pardoned 
on payment ol a fine; bot Ibe marriage of a priest 
holds a place in the long catalogne of offei 
against the church, interior only to that of heresy 
itself, sud is punishable, we are told, by deposition 
excommunication, imprisonment in monasteries, 
or a berime of penance. By a patent and un
pardonable perversion of tbe word» of oar Sa
viour it ia «ought to prove that a life of estrange
ment from all the endearments of tbe family cir 
cle ia acceptable to Him. Christ baa said, 
“ There ia no man that bath left houae, or par
ent», or wife, lor the kingdom of heaven’s sake, 
who shall not receive much more in the present 
time, and in the world to come life everlasting,’* 
and Rome would place upon auch passage» aa 
this a construction rendering it imperative upon 
those who aspire after holmes» to live unmarried, 
or, il before tbeir union with her they have been 
involved io matrimonial obligations, to sunder 
them ; to desert the wife to whom God hath com
manded them to cleave, and tbe children in fail
ing to provide tor whom tbe Apoatle tells us they 
are worse than tbe infidel». No : tbe Bible offers 
no injunction, it affords no mnetion, to that state 
ol isolsiion from all tbe aympalhiea of humanity 
in which the fallen church places those who 
minister at its altars. Christ never sought to 
impose upon his followers a yoke which be knew 
was too heavj to be borne. In the days of his 
flesh be called those who were head» of famil
ies to proclaim his gospel. Peter was a married 
ro-.n, who did not relinquish his home and aban
don bis wife to tbe tender mercies of the world 
around her ; but was cheered in his enjoyment of 
tbe comforts of domestic life by the presence and 
blesaing ol Christ himself ; for “ when Jesus was 
come into Peter’s bouse he saw his wile’s mother 
laid and sick of a fever. And he touched her 
band, and the lever left her : and she arme and 
ministered unto them." Yet it was the same Pe
ter whose exclamation ■ Lo, we have left all, and 
followed thee," drew from the Saviour that pro 
mise upon which Rome attempt» to impresa a 
meaning consistent with her own device». The 
example of tbe apostles, indeed, and their epis 
ties too, directly condemn tbe monstrous and im
moral arrangement of the Church of Rome. Paul 
in hi» first epistle to the Corinthian» (Chap. 9) 
expressly justifies tbe married state of those sus 
taining, even in such perilous times, the labours 
and responsibilities ol tbe apostolic office,while he 
incidentslly yet conclusively establishes tbe taci 
thst Christ's messengers did not forsake their 
wives " Have we not power," he aaka, “ to 
lead about a sister, a wife, aa well as other apos. 
tie», and « the brethren of the Lord, and 
Cephas 7"

It is sot free Holy Writ, bet free heathen 
rites, that the system of celibacy has been de 
rived ; * it has been established net to subserve 
the spiritual prosperity, but the spiritual despot
ism, of the Church. And as in pagan countries 
it ever was tbe fruitbful scarce ot sin, so has it 
continually bred pollution in papal land». Tbe 
writings ol the Fathers, ere yet bishops or priests 
had been forbidden to marry, while a single life 
was not considered imperative, but only regard
ed aa more acceptable to God, contain their 
laments over tbe depravity to which such a be
lief had been conducive, and all adown the hie- 
tory of the Church we find the honest snd sin
cere follower» of Jesos depicting in harrowing 
terms tbe profligacy of the priesthood snd the 
abominations of monastic and conventual places. 
>< In them," says one writer, “ wss acted such 
scenes, that Cardinal Damiana published a com
plaint in a book which be entitled “ Gomorrah,' 
because I suppose, the wickedness of these 
religious persons reminded him of that of tbe 
five cities which God destroyed by fire and 
brimstone from heaven.”

The remonstrance of the Bohemian priests, we 
have said is not unique in tbe history of tbe 
Church ot Rome. There have been many re
monstrances ; one especially, presented to the 
Pope by divines of Germany and accompanied 
by letters of tbe Emperor Ferdinand and tbe 
Dcke ol Bavaria, soliciting permission for tbe 
clergy to marry, “ is said to have made soth a 
strong impression on tbe Pope, that he resolved 
to sssemble pion» and learned men at Home 
from ill parts of Europe, to discuss the question, 
bot wss dissuaded from doing » bv Cardinal 
Simooetta, lor reasons ol slate." We cannot my 
we hope for » better fate to attend the memorial 
of the dissatisfied priest» in Bohemia. We do 
not anticipate for it anything like the 
amount of respectful attention. What we do 
earnestly pray is, that priests and people, hiv
ing tbeir eyes opened to the iniquities of tbe sys
tem in which they have been reared, may 
torn from Ibe Church of Rome and become 
living members in the Church ol Chris?.

Letter from the United States.
from car own Comspoadsnt.

THE MAMMOTH TREE GROVE.

Bishop Scott, of the Methodist E. Church, 
who is now in California, if not on his way 
home, has witten a letter to the New York 
Christian Advocate, in which be describes 
the Mammoth Tree Groce in that country 
which be visited. The Bishop says : —

On the 23d and 24th of June I visited 
the celebrated Mammoth Tree Grove, in 
Calaveras County, accompanied by Brother 
J. D. Blain and Brother H. Bland and lady. 
We reached tbe grove at four P.M. on tbe 
23d, and pat up at “ The Mammoth Tree 
Grove House," the only public, indeed, the 
only dwelling-house at the grove. The ac
commodations were satisfactory. A semi
weekly paper, entitled the “ Big Iree Bulle
tin and Murphy's Advertiser," ia edited and 
primed on the stump of what ia called tbe 
big tree, though it ia not by any means the 
largest tree in the grove. There are ninety- 
six of these wooderlul trees in a circuit of 
about one mile. These trees do not stand 
alone, but in a forest of largo treea, gener
ally pine and cedars. They are truly won
derful, and, like our great lakes, one must 
see them fully lo appreciate their vast 
dimensions. Sugar pines, eight feet in dia
meter, and more than two hundred leet 
high, standing in the near neighbourhood of 
these wooderlul growths, seem mere sap
lings in tbe comparison. “ Tbe Father ol 
the Forest ” lies in stately grandeur on the 
ground, haring been blown down nobody 
knows when, his huge form measuring one 
hundred and twelve feet in circumference, 
and by estimate fonr hundred and fifty feet 
in length. 1 say by estimate, for the lop is 
broken off three hundred feet from tbe root. 
But as the tree is eight feet in diameter 
where it ia broken, it is reasonably sup
posed, judging from tbe general taper, that 
one hundred and fifty feet must be added to 
complete the length. “ The Mother of the 
Forest ” excites commiseration. There she 
stands, denuded of her bark, one hundred 
and twenty feet from the ground. Tbit 
was done about four years ago, and yet, so 
tenacious is she of life, a few green tufts 
still adorn her head. The framework ol 
the saffolding is still standing, and the spiral 
stairway, fotmed by large pins driven in
to tbe tree. We did not ascend this 
stairway, as the gentlemanly conductor 
thought the pins might not be reliable.— 
"Tbe Big Tree” was cot or rather bored 
down, some time ago. The leveled stump 
forms tbe floor of an arbor, in which, a» 
stated above, is the edging and printing 
office of the Big Tree Bulletin. The butt, 
log, some thirty leet long, lies on the ground, 
and is ascended by a neat stairway ol 
twenty-six steps. Tbe treea are perhaps all 
named. Besides those above-mentioned, 
there are “ The Two Guards,” “ The Three 
Graces,” « The Twins,” “ Hercules,” “The 

I Hermit,” " The Beauty of the Forest,” etc. 
Some take the names of the several states 
and of our distinguished men. Winfield 
Scott is a tree of most noble dimensions and 
proportions, snd most grandly represents 
the noble chieftain whose name it bears.— 
But enough about the big trees. Wonder
ful are the works of God 1
ORDINATION OP A MISSIONARY AFRICAN 

BISHOP.
The last General Conference of the M, 

E. Church made provision for tbe election 
by tbe Liberia Mission Conference of a 
Bishop for Africa. The Rev. Francis 
Burns, a member of the Liberia Confer
ence, has been elected to this office, and has 
come to this country for ordination. The 
ordination services took place at the late 
resaion of Genesee Conference, conducted 
by Bishops James and Baker, and were 
deeply interesting. The editor of the Buf
falo C. Advocate, speaking of them, re
marks as follows

We have seldom witnessed an occasion of 
more interest, or one which more deeply 
impressed the very large auditory of minis
ters and people. It was deemed by all an 
important event, the first ol the character 
which had ever transpired in this country 
The reverend gentleman who was ordained, 
bad been at Perry for a week or more, and 
had preached and spoken on several occa
sions. Though of ebony complexion, tie 
had gained wonderfully on the affections and 
respect of all who had made his acquaint
ance, and especially of those privileged 
with an intimate association with him. His 
manner is exceedingly pleasant, and his 
spirit as sweet, and kind, and good, as ever 
beamed from human heart or disposition.— 
He seems to be lacking in none of the 
qualifications of the gentleman and Chris
tian minister. He possesses, also, an intel
ligent and cultivated mind, speaks readily 
and fluently, and even eloquently, and is, in 
all respects, a model African. He was born 
and educated in this Slate, and has been a 
missionary near a quarter of a century.— 
Such is the man whom the Liberia Con
ference has selected for a bishop, and such 
an one the highest authorities ot one Ameri
can church has set apart for the sacred and 
responsible position. The fact of such an 
even; occurring in this country, and in one 
of its leading and great denominations, is of 
more commanding and instructive character 
iban will at first be fully admitted. The 
African mind, being, «oui, and responsibility

silwillait

minister, end bishop. One of tbe oppressed 
of earth, an outcast in the light of the law 
of civilized and enlightened America, has 
been ordained a Baler in Israel, exalted to 
tbe highest office and dignity in the church, 
and called to exercise authority and dele
gate power to others, which has hiiberto 
fallen to the privilege of but a few. We 
rejoice in ;he lact. We bless God that such 
an event has taken place, and that we were 
permitted to witness the ceremony, and to 
leel in our own soul, the magnitude of the 
occurrence, and the honour which redounds 
to religion by it. All who were present 
seemed to view it as an extraordinary event, 
and to recognize it, at least, as one new 
thing which they had witnessed in life.— 
Taken, also, in its connections with Africa, 
it cannot be considered in any other light 
than a great Christian movement. The 
future of that dark country, w.e believe in 
the Lord, will be greatly influenced by it, 
and from it may flow results which will 
shine the light of truth and heaven on 
the vast continent swarming with millions 
of Pagans and Heathens.

The sermon of Bishop James oo tbe occa
sion is spoken of as one of great power.— 
His text was "If any roan speak, let him 
speak as the oracles of God ; if any man 
minister let him do Has of the ability which 
God-givelh; that God in all things may be 
glorified through Jesus Christ.” He showed 
itiat it was the minister's work to speak ac
cording to the “ orcacle ol God.” 1. He 
is to teach these in the order of the Scrip
tures. 2. He is to speak in tbe style of the 
Scriptures. 3, He is to speak in the spirit 
oj the Bible. Thfhae points were elaborated 
and enforced wild great effect. Speaking 
of the devotion of the minister to his work, 
be said, “ Have oor persons and our whole 
time been consecrated to this work ? Tbe 
vow we took, 1 believe to be tbe soblimest 
which man ever made. We have instances 
of devotion in the Patriot and in the PhiUn- 
thopist—devotion oo tbe part of parents and 
filial devotion—bat that ol the faithful 
minister whose life is consecrated to the 
cross is the sublimest act of life.” It ia said 
to have been one of tbe happiest efforts of 
the Bishop. .

HCXE TBE CELEBRATED MEDIUM.

Scarcely anything to be found in romance 
exceeds in the marvellous, the singular 
career of Daniel Dunlass Hume. He 
was bom in Scotland, and was brought to 
this country, when an infant, by his parents, 
wbo settled in Norwich, Connecticut lo 
earlv youth be was apprenticed to a tailor 

Norwich, but his health failed before tie 
completed his apprenticeship. During this 
time, he became associated with spiritualism, 
so called, and was considered an extraor
dinary medium. On leaving Norwich, he 
went to Springfield, Massachusetts, where 
he remained about a year, occupying his 
time in attending the “ circles," and living 
on charity. He is said to have possessed a 
wonderful and mysterious power, and be
came the center of “ spiritual influences."— 
He visited Boston, and several places in the 
vicinity, where marvellous th.ngs attended 
him. At length we hear of him in New 
York, studying medicine, but his health fail
ing he soon gave up the idea of becoming 
a physician. The next we hear of him, he 
is in London, stopping at Cox’s Hotel, 
Jermyn Street. From here he found bis 
way to the Continent and to Rome where 
tie joined ttie Roman Catholic Church.— 
Here, he rays, “ 1 lost my power as a 
medium, but it was promised to return in a 
year.” From Rome he went to France, 
end we find him figuring largely in Paris. 
Here hie power as a medium returned, and 
he is astonishing everybody with his so 
called “spiritual " manifestations. Here he 
received large sums of money, and great 
attention Irom the nobility. Next we hear 
from him is in;Amer,ca ; he came, it is said, 
for the purpose of getting a sister, a girl of 
about fourteen years old, whom he wished 
to have educated in Paris. While in Ame
rica he used his money magnificently, buy
ing a farm for his unde, etc. On hie return 
to Europe, he was received with open arms. 
At Paris he received especial attention from 
the Emperor and the leading characters in 
tbe French Society. He speaks of his 
sister thus,—" At present she ie on a visit 
to tbe Princess de Beaurean, at her castle. 
She is getting along well with her French 
and Music, and every one loves her very 
noth—so 1 atn happy.” Among these aris
tocratic associations, he became acquainted 
with his wife, a very rich Ros-ian lady, 
sister of the Count Koucheleff. What may 
appear very singular is the fact that no ob
jection to tbe union seems to have been 
made. Alexander. Dumas, the celebrated 
Novelist, made a special tour into Russia 
for the purpose of acting as Hume's grooms
man.

It is slated that Hume married with tbe 
understanding that bis spiritualism was to 
be given up, but should the Russians wish 
to see a specimen of it occasionally, he will, 
no doubt, gratify them. Hume is a man of 
limited mental endowments, with but a little 
education. Hie personal appearance is good, 
and his morals unexceptionable. He is cer
tainly one of the marvels of this wonderful 
age.

POLITICAL.
The country has been considerably agi

tated politically, for some weeks past.— 
Several of the States last Tuesday elected 
their state officers. The result is, that the 
Republicans have triumphed, and the pre
sent-administration been defeated. The Re
publicans carried every state where tbe elec
tions have taken place, except Illinois, and 
even here they galeed the popular vote.— 
This argues well foi the next Presidential 
election, which will take place in 1860.— 
Should the Republicans continue to gain as 
rapidly as they have done, they will then 
put their candidate into the Presidential 
Chair. It is time the present administra
tion were removed, it has sold itself to sla
very. The Republicans are anti-slavery, 
and embrace the best class of our citizens. 
Most heartily do we wish them success.
GREAT MEETING TO THE HONOR OP THE 

MEMORY OF JOHN H. W. HAWKINS.

A public meeting was held last evening 
in the Iremonl Temple, Boston, to comemo- 
rative of the services of the late John H. 
W. Hawkins, noticed in our last. It was 
a great gathering and deeply interesting.— 
A commemorative address was delivered by 
Joseph Story, Esq., which was a feeling 
tribute to the deceased, couched in elegant 
language. It treated of the character of 
Mr. Hawkins and the genius of his labors, 
and contained some most forcible life pic
tures. We learn that a memoir of Mr. 
Hawkins will soon be published.

Cecil.
Nov. 1858.

is thereby i The negm ie e men,

Fredericton.
The Methedist Church under lha care of the 

Rev Mr. Brewster is bolding extra prayer and 
' social service» ; in which 1 am told the revival 
! spirit is maniiesting itself. I think I never saw 
: so general an interest in religion as is here at 
present. Nearly every perron seems willing to 
talk on tbe subject, and on Sabbarh last our con- 
giecaiion »»■ thronged with many who bad 
come several mile# Irom their residence in the 
coun ty to attend the meetings. God is off ring 
to his peopie m this city and vicinity n large 
•bare ol bn salvation. May they get bumble 
and holy enough to receive it*—Con. of Religi
ous Intelligencer,

The laie C. F. Alilson.
At a meeting of tbe Students of tbe Male 

Branch of tbe Mount Altiaoo Wesleyan Acade
my held on Saturday afternoon, 28th of Novr.i 
1858, Messrs. Hart, Gaetz, Borden, and Jost 
were appointed a committee to draft suitable re- 
«dation» to be submitted for adoption by tbe 
Meeting in reference to tbe iatuented death ol 
Charles F. Allison, Esq , which look place at 2 
o'clock, F. M , that day

At an adjourned meeting, the following resolu
tions were submitted, and after due considerations 
unanimou.-ly adopted :—

Whereat:,— God baa^in bis inscrutable prov
idence, removed from life, tbo Founder and 
Treasurer of this Institution, it ia proper that 
we should attempt some formal and united ex
pression of our sentiments in view cf an event 
so distressing to us all:—Therefore R-sclved,
1. That, gratefully conscious of personal obliga
tion to him, fo whose wise, patriotic, and Chris
tian benevolence these Provinces are indebted 
for tbe Institution which has afforded lo us and 
hundreds of others, now engaged in the active 
business of life in ali parta of these Colonies, such 
valuable educational privilege»and facilities, and 
whom we had learned, because of the ceaseless 
interest which he ever manifested in all that con
cerned its weliaie, lo regatd as Ibe Father of 
our Academic family, we view Ibe demise of 
Charles F. Allison, E.-q., as a dispensation so 
afflictive to one community that we can only feel 
reconciled to it when we think of it as an ar
rangement made ny his Heavenly Father for hia 
elevation, as a faithful Stewaid, to a higher posi
tion, where be is doubilcsa already, “ crowned

ith honor, iinmoriaiity and eternal life."
2. That, while we Itel ourselves stricken and 
bereaved, we remember that there are those 
upon whom the affliction has fallen with far more 
crushing weight, with these—tbe widow end tbe 
fatherless—althoogh we know that theirs most 
be " sorrow with which strangers may not inter
meddle," we do most sincerely sympathize, and 
we pray that God, wbo atone can comfort tbo* 
so distressed, may afford unto them abundantly 
tbe consolations ol His grace.
3. That, as thete is very much in the life and 
character of a min ol such Christian humiilty, 
unostentatious, but earnest and consistent piety, 
pare philanthropy, and disinterested benevo
lence, which might, when rigbily observed and 
studied, be rendered o power lo help ns in be
coming what we ought and would be, our esteem
ed Principal, the Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., be re
spectfully requested to prepare and deliver to us, 
at such lime as be may deem moil suitable, a dis
course embodying an outline of the life 0*40 
portraiture of the character of him srhow dsath 
we now lament.
4. That we will in a body follow tbe remains to 
to tbeir last resting place, and as a mark of oor 
respect wear badges ol mourning oo this and all 
public Academic occasion» during tbe remainder 
of the cuirent year.

That a copy of these resolutions, signed by 
the Chairman and Secretary, be forwarded to 
Mrs. Allison, to the Rev. Principal, and to the 
following papers for publication, viz —“ Tbe 
Borderer,” " The Provincial Weslayan," and 
“ The Conner.”

J. R. Bobden, Chairman. 
Martin Oalev, Secretary,

River John Circuit.
The Rev. G. S. Milligan writes nnder 

date, Nov. 29th, as follows :—
1 have been long waiting for a leisure hour 

that I might be able fo addg^4**pw line» 
to you and your numerous reaiflürJconcern- 
ing the spiritual affairs of this Circuit, bat 
this not being likely soon to arrive, as de
mands upon my time seem daily to increase, 
I snatch my pen to give yon in haste a few 
particulars, at least, of a gracious visitation 
with which for some time past it has pleased 
Almighty God in great mercy to favor ns.

In the latter part of September last, it was 
the privilege ot the inhabitants of River 
John and its vicinity to enjoy, for three days, 
the services of our distinguished Brother and 
Sister in Christ, Dr. and Mrs. Palmer. Tbe 
season of the year was exceedingly unfavor
able lor large congregations, as almost every 
person was busy with the operations of har
vest. Nevertheless a very respectable num
ber of our people, unwilling to deny them
selves the rich treat in spriritual instruc
tion which these dear friends by the grace 
of God were enabled to afford, attended the 
day service, and many others, influenced 
doubtless by a variety of motives, tilled our 
Church in tbe evening. The great effort of 
our respected visitors here was to arouse 
the members of our Society to the argent 
necessity of being “ holy in heart and life 
and their labors of love were abundantly 
blessed during their sojourn among ns.— 
Many of our dear brethren and sisters in 
this place, who had before been convinced 
that it is tbe privilege of tb^believer to at
tain unto the blessing of entire sanctification 
in life, but wbo bad stumbled over the sim
plicity connected with the “ way of holi
ness,” were encouraged by the happy illus
trations given to press fully into the king
dom, and were, we have reason to believe, 
raised up witnesses for Christ, that he can 
“ save unto the very uttermost.’1

A few persons were also gathered in from 
the world, who are now striving " to make 
their calling safe nod their election sure.’ 
Others were awakened to a sense of the evil 
of sin, the result of whose convictions eterni
ty will declare. Tbe parting service was 
one not soon to be forgotten. A deep feel, 
ing of regret pervaded the whole assembly 
on account of so early » separation from 
friends already become so very dear, chas
tened, however, with due submission to the 
will of God, by who* kind providence they 
had been brought among os. Instead of pre
senting a formal address to our distinguish
ed visitors, a resolution was adopted by all 
present, that the residue of our life should be 
so spent as to bespeak our lively gratitude 
to our Heavenly Father for favoring us with 
the pleasing and profitable instructions of 
Brother and Mrs. Palmer.

After an interchange of a few cordial senti
ments the meeting was brought to a close 
by the singing ol tbe Doxology and pro
nouncing the Benediction, whereupon we 
separated, with full assurance that we should 
soon meet again, where “parting would 
be no more.”

Special services were renewed here by 
the Superintendent of the Circuit, on the 
iih of Oct., and continued till the 20;b, 
with very encouraging success. The mem
bers of our Church here found it to be a 
most refreshing season, several persons wbo 
bad once run well but bad grown “ weary in 
well doing ” were ltd by the Holy Spirit to 
remember whence they bad fallen, and to 
repent and do their first works; and about 
twenty others professed “ being justified by 
faith ” to “ have peace with God, through 
our Lord Jesus Chrit.”

Spec al circumstances demanding attention 
at Guzore, a series of extra services was 
Cimmtnced there on the 21st October, which 
lasted for a fortnight. Our Society has 
been in time past small, and our adherents 
not numerous, as indeed is necessarily tbe 
case with each of the three or four denomi- 
nations into which in equal numencal parts 
the community, but sparsely populated, has 
been divided. Their lately erected Union 
Church, which reflects much credit upon the

taste, liberality, and catholicity, of the inha
bitants of the locality was well filled every 
"““6. *nd the presence of God most sen- 
eibly felt to be with us. Great interest was 
elicited on the subject of experimental god
liness, which by the aid of the Holy Spirit, 
was exhibited to be the privilege of every 
one to enjoy. Many " were pricked to the 
heart, and led to adopt the language of tbe 
Philippian jailor, and having been directed 
to believe in our Lord Jesus Christ, were 
enabled to rejoice because their “ names " 
were " written in heaven.” Other denomi
nations shared with us in Ibe benefits of our 
Revival, lor which we ate thankful to Al
mighty God. Our own Churrh is likely to 
receive a very respectable increase. •* Not 
unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy 
name give glory for thy mercy and thy 
truth’s sake.”

Oo the 22nd inst, a protracted meeting 
was begun at Lake Road,a settlement which 
bad been sadly destitute of religious ordin
ances. Never has it been tbe privilege of 
the writer to witness so marvellous a display 
of the power of the Holy Ghost ns at this 
place. Within the short space of one week 
nearly the whole of the adult populaticn, 
able to attend our services, have agreed to 
abandon wickedness and turn with penitent 
hearts unto Him who hath said, “he that 
cometh unto me 1 will in no wise cast out. 
Nothing could be more affecting and truly 
gratifying than to sec hoary headed sMbers, 
men and women in the prime and vigour of 
life, and young men and maidens unite in 
imploring mercy from him whose preroga
tive it is to forgive. Upwards of forty per
son* have dedicated themselves lo God, and 
nearly all have professed lo have found re
mission of sins. * Sorely tbe wilderness 
snd solitary place has been made glad, and 
the desert has rejoiced and blossomed like 
the ro*.’’ Now the morning and evening 
sacrifice of praise ascends from almost every 
family where bot a little while ago prayer 
had scarcely ever been offered by any, unless 
in the case of one or two exceptions. May 
tbe good shepherd protect the lambs of his 
fold ! Brethren pray lor ns. That tbe 
“ showers of blessings ” msy descend upon 
“every hill in our Zion," and upon the 
whole world is the prayer of

Your unworthy Brother in Christ,
George S. Milligan.

Nicer John, No». 29th, 1858.

Protestant Alliance,
The Morning Sun tarnishes the following re

port ol Professor King’s address at Cbalmer’» 
Church, on Monday evening, 29th nit,

“ Mr. President—It is with great satisfac
tion that I find myself at length before the pub
lic, to throw off tbe aspersion» with which the 
Alliance, which hold» it» meeting here this eve
ning, ha» been amailed ; to maintain the integrity 
of car conduct as members of that association ;— 
to assert the soundness of tbe principles by 
which we have been aotoated f—and to have an 
opportunity of impressing on every Protestant 
mind within the* walls, not simply the right
ness of car conduct, but tbe duty which lies on 
every one before me, to follow tbe same course, 
to strengthen our proceedings, and lo show that 
those wbo bear the name ol Protestant under, 
stand tbeir own prolessions, and value tbe prin
ciples which, aa founded in the Bible, they take 
aa rule» of faith and ptactice ; principles which 
may be given to the winds if those attempts we 
are met to repel,are slewed to proceed un 
checked in the coarse they have commenced. 
We have been mailed, I repeat, with aspersions, 
notwithstanding the excuse given that indivi
duals were not named. If they were noi. •>— 
proceedings in whicE they were involved were 
aspersed,—and thus charges lie against us all. 
For months past I, as one connected with this 
Alliance, have been held up as having been en
gaged, art and part, in a proceeding ol fraud 
and forgery ; such charges bave been brought 
against us in a place where we could not be 
beat d, and by patties from whom they ought not 
to "Lave come, nay, who were bound to protect ns 
in the coursa which we were pursuing. I hare 
the authority of one of the most influential of the 
party alluded to for so saying. A correspon
dence was opened up with myself by the Attor. 
ney General early this year. My respect lor that 
vfficiai prevented me from being satisfied with 
•ending a short written answer. I thought it 
better to see him personally, and to speak to him 
calmly and plainly, and with feelings of Chris- 
tian regard. I watted on him, and found him in 
his own office. He expressed a hope that be had 
not taken too much liberty in sending the note 
to which I have alluded. He then ptoceeded to 
enquire whether I had seen certain documents, 
and hal considered them previous to publica
tion, as my name was attached to them. I said 
that before I answered I had a question or two 
to ask of him. The first was, whether he, as 
Attorney General, was prepared to exercise any 
legal authority by wav ol prosecution against 
members of the Alliance, on the ground of its 
involving something ulawful ; I enquired was 
there anything unlawful in the Alliance. His 
reply was, “ Nothing of the kind." That was 
so tar good. The Attorney General bad given 
his opinion, that there was nothing unlawful in 
tbe principles or constitution of tbe Society. I 
went on to remark, that be was not only Attorney 
General, bat was at tbe head of the government, 
and, possibly, though at present no law could 
be brought against the Alliance, be might be of 
opinion that it involred something so bad as to 
require some enactment for its suppression. Tbe 
answer again im, « Nothing of the kind.” 1 
then proceeded to answer him on the points con
cerning which he wished to ask roe. At that 
time, then, it appeared that not only was there 
no existing law against our conduct, but that 
none was intended in reference to oor prospec
tive proceedings. They afforded no warrant 
for such interference. I stated before tbe At
torney General, as I state before you now,— 
that in following out the course we hail prescrib
ed to ourselves we were doing injury to no one. 
We were not doing anything which, as free 
subjects of Queen Victoria in this province, we 
were not at liberty to do. Remote as we were 
from tbe centre, we were under tbe laws which 
prevailed over the empire, and which protected 
us in the exercise and expression of our opin. 
ions. I will endeavor in a tew words, so as not 
to unduly interfere with the lecturer, to state 
the circumstances which led to the formation of 
the Alliance, against which some mouths have 
been opened, I will not say wisely, bat very 
widely. No careful observer could have failed 
fo see, that for many years past, I do not say 
since tbe present government came into author
ity, but for many years, there was a truckling 
to. and a giving way to the principles ol those
whose views never prevailed but at the cost ot
en-laving and causing wretchedness to those 
who came under their influence. I speak ol 
principles, not of men.—There are men of that 
hotly, whose character and conduct are most 
honorable. But even the most honourable of 
them—men who would, of themselves, shrink 
instinctively from anj thing wrong, are not free 
agents. In attaching themselves to that sys
tem, they give up the right to judge for them, 
selves in those matters. Within certain limits 
they may act, and tho#e who hold the reina may 
allow what sgems liberty, but the moment the 
line is touched, they are made to feel that they 
are not as free as t-’.ey may have supposed. 
Whether restive or not, while attached to that 
system, its follower» are taught that tbeir 
souls are in the hands ol those who guide them 
they are made to leel, when thought requisite 
the authority of those who ~ 
their eternal inierevs in

stand, and drawing them into proceedings in 
which, if left to themselves, they would not en
gage. Thus, though we are an undoubted mi- 
jority in the Province, yet through out supine- 
ness as Protestants, in allowing petsons such a# 
those to occupy a position to which their numbers 
gave them no title, was incurred the danger ol 
causing injury to the truth of God’s word, and 
to the moral and spiritual interetts of the people 
of the Province. Without proper caution the 
opportunity might soon pai-s away ol s'emming 
the tide, and of doing remething effectual tc. 
wards the keeping of that pat'y in their own 
place. There who caused the »:,tc of affair.- to 
which I allude, were politician,.-r»r,y poli,h 
cians,—who attach mote impo.tauce to the 
•landing of their party, than tu the maintaining 
the rights and liberties that belong to us, $, j>rrf 
testant subjects of tbe Protestant Queen Viet» 
ria. The movement by which undo» icfluer 
was obtained, began under a late ministry • 
nursed them who soon turned them Irom otSce 
—like the serpent in the (able, stinging the hand 
which was so cartful of tbeir welfare. It was 
during tbeir administration that this Protestant 
movement was commenced. It so happened that 
a change of Ministry took place, but that was no 
reason why we should change our principles or 
stop tbe proceedings on which we had entered. 
So tor from that, and speaking lor mys If, », J 
remarked to tbe Attorney General,—so 1st Irom 
supposing that we were taking any step against the 
Government, that had now entered upon office, 
even aa a party government, 1 did think, Iron 
tbe impression which 1 bad ol hi» position and 
Christian character, that be might look on ike 
Alliance * an association the very existence ol 
which weald strengthen hie bands in resistiag 
the pressure to which, from circumstseces, hi 
would of cour* be exposed.

When those who now support him end hie 
friends withdrew from their former allies, it wss 
upon grounds of e religious character ; and i| 

in such circumstances as presented to bis 
party an almost unprecedented opportunity of 
assuming, what I will call, a sublime attitude.— 
If they had had the wisdom of knowing their 
day and improving it, they might have most 
effectually resisted tbe aggressions of tbe Romm- 
i»ts end constrained them to keep their proper 
place. They would have occupied a lolly pee- 
lion if, when tbe Komeniets oo leaving their far 
mer associâtes on such grounds proposed a 
alliance with them, they had said, No we will 
not join with you against the* wbomsyou wish 
to turn oaf, on religions grounds ; we have * 
quarrel with them in that respect ; we car. ac
cept no adventage against them which ie to hi 
•«cured at the «xpenee el oor common proie».

But they toil that opportunity,—they 
would not take op that noble position. Thet, 
however, was tbeir own fault, not the fan* ol the 
Allianee. Even when tbe step was taken, when 
tbe change was made, thêy might still have «aid, 
we will make no terms with you on the* points ; 
if you choose lo rapport us, do so, but wa ctaas 
under no obligations ; we are as much opposed, 
on principle, to the characteristic» of Romania, 
as thow who are retiring Irom office. Thet 
might have been done, insteed of taking the 
party in the closest political embrace If s»e all 
in any way opposed to the existing Government, 
it is not because they may be Tories or Conser
vatives, or on any inch consideration»,—hot be
cause they forego ftotestant principle», and are 
willing to associate with them ia maltais ol Go
vernment tbo* who, wherever they have tbe so 
cendcncy. act ai-rnrtlino tom,-wfc, what, 
ever its members may be as individuals, is ease* 
tially persecuting in character; it cannot adaut 
ol freedom of thought, ft would en»i«ve sad 
likewise punish, those wbo re»i»ted it» influence» 
if circumstances were favourable to tbe exhibi
tion of power. So far Irom a change ol govern
ment then being a reason why wr should not 
proceed, it was a strong reason why we should 
persevere. When we declare that this is not a 
political movement, we mean that iLjg.»** 1 
one patty more than mA*» < mawWWii oof t 

psteisi But it would be absurd Ie ay»
in another sense ot the expression, thet it Is not 
political. How can we reach the objects aimed 
at jif we keep aloof from political Drok j* 
the scboole of the Province. See by what parti», 
mentary management grants are made. How ar» 
we to secure the right appropriations lor school^ 
whereby sound religions instruction may be proto 
ded for all, unless we deal politically with tboie 
wbo have the conducting of political allait» ? 
The Association must have a bearing on politic» 
But we deny the influence ol party politics, ws 
assert that all pgrty politics must be held rebel- 
dinate to tbe groat interests of Protestant ism. - 

Tbe meeting called here this evening is one « 
Protestante. We mey have other opportunities 
of stating before Roman Catholics, our views ef 
tbe troth. In tbe meantime we addrese Pro
testants, and embrace this opportunity to brieg 
before all clames the important crisis that is»* 
pends and the objects which we have io view» 
for the protection of Piotestant principles, and 
the guarding against a party, which has asl 
changed since tbe days when it wielded the tee 
swords over Europe, and compelled tbe eivd 
magistrate to draw bis sword Against those whs 
differed from them in doctrine. The system is 
essentially political, end all the more dangerous 
as it founds action in politics on religious prin
ciples which enslave the consciente—the whole 
man. It appeals not to the reason, nor lo the 
Word of God, but to tbe dictates of tbe Chutch 
It admits of no question. It recognises no right 
of interpretation, or free examination for indivi
dual conviction. Iti adherents must listen to 
what is called the Church, and receive ill dicta
tion instead of the pore Word Of God. Tbe 
views thus expreseed compriw the platform oe 
which we appear here ;—the* are the objects 
which we have in view, and which every reflect» 
ing mind most appreciate. The tide ie rolling 
on, and if an effort be not made to stem it, the 
consequence may be the endangering, it not the 
sweeping away, of our Protestant principles and 
privileges. .

a ect to have
their grasp,—aed 

whose orders therefore mast be obeyed ffcet 
involves the moulding of them by vmioos
«PS Which they Zmmlru miy

A New Mission,
The Toronto Christian Guardian says:—TkS 

tide of emigration which has recently set in to 
wards British Columbia, on tbe Pacific coest d 
this Continent, has opened a new field for Hie 
sionary enterprise; and the vast numbers si* 
ready in that country require immediate tfforif 
to supply them with the ordinances of relijt** 
We are gratified to be able to inform our read* 
that our branch of tbe Christian Cburch is sd 
indiffèrent to the voice which baa reached os ft* 
"that country, requesting We.lei an Mission»* 
to be sent as early as possible. An iutimsti* 
has already appeared in this paper t'uat tbe W*1 
leyan Missionary Committee in England V 
appropriated £800 towards tbe c-imminosW^ 
of missionary operations in Bril sh Cole»* 
through the agency of the Wesl-yan Cbotef1 
Canada, and at a meeting of the Confo** 
Special Committee held in this city last *£' 
preliminary arrangements were made for r*\ I 
two or throe missionaries to that country 
* the men selected for tbit purpose cas u 
the necessary preparations for tbe voj»*» SS 
pleasing to know that while there are 
indications of Divine Provider* « 

rchorch to undertake this


